ADDENDUM NO. 2015 –SUP PG -1

Prepared by: Gary Buczkowski  Hoffman Estates Park District

Date Issued: January 8, 2015

Project: Supply playground equipment bids Evergreen, Maple and Valley Parks

NOTE: The following changes are hereby made to the contract documents and insofar as the original contract Documents are inconsistent therewith, the changes herein shall govern. All Bidders shall acknowledge this addendum by inserting its number and date on their bid form.

Items included in this addendum:

Please note that the Valley Playground tally sheet was short one item. Part # 370-0807 Spider deck to deck should have also been included with 3 points for this item. The total minimum score amount with this item added should have been 30.75. Etched is the corrected tally sheet with the changes.

END ADDENDUM # 1